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Introduction 

It has been said that "no two pieces of wood are exactly alike." The southern
pines, which furnish excellent lumber ' and pulpwood, are no exception. Their
wood is, within limits, variable in weight, in strength, in shrinkage, and in
practically all properties and characteristics.

Causes of variation in wood are many. Individually or in combination, each of
the factors of growth and environment plays a part. Sometimes these factors
act in the same direction; sometimes in opposition to each other in their tend-
encies to modify the structure and properties of wood.

Some of the more obvious factors affecting variablity of wood have been studied
in the past and certain conclusions drawn from the studies. Probably some of
the conclusions are wrong; some of them may be right, or at least partly right.
Often conclusions concern only one predominant factor which, in its effect, has
obscured the action of other factors. Under natural forest conditions, it is
very difficult to distinguish between environmental and hereditary factors.
This paper shall adhere primarily to a consideration of environmental factors
and of some wood characteristics influenced by them to a greater or less degree.

Site Quality

Among environmental factors influencing variability of wood, site quality will
be first considered. Site quality influences height growth of trees, taper,
knottiness, and specific gravity of the wood.

Since site quality, expressed as a site index, is determined by the amount of
growth of trees in height over a given period of time, it follows that poor

1Presented at symposium on management of young, even-aged stands of southern
yellow pine, sponsored by Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge, La.,
March 13-14, 1952. Original report dated March 1952.

?Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of
Wisconsin.
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sites have relatively short trees and good sites relatively tall trees. Short
trees usually have greater taper throughout their merchantable length than tall
ones of the same age; and since, in many species, whorls of branches occur at
the end of the terminal growth each year, the shorter the height growth the
closer together are the whorls of branches and the greater is the number of
knots per given length of tree bole. Since in the southern yellow pines branches
are developed not only at the annual terminus of the leading shoot, but also
at intermediate points, site alone is not the controlling influence upon number
of branches per unit length of the bole.

Soil Type and Soil Moisture 

Soil type, principally through its capacity to retain moisture, has an impor-
tant influence upon the growth and structure of wood. Soil moisture is re-
flected in the continued growth of a tree, especially in diameter, throughout
the warm season. It is true that many trees actually stop growing in diameter
during seasons of dry weather. This could happen on any kind, of soil, but it
is more likely to happen on sandy or gravelly soils, and on impermeable soils
and steep slopes from which most of the precipitation flows away on the surface
and is unavailable to the roots of the trees. Trees on such dry sites are
likely to be deficient in summerwood, the part of the growth ring that normally
develops during the summer months. Lack of water also may become apparent
rather quickly in very closely crowded stands due to absorption by roots.

Information available at this time indicates that the layer of humus and leaf
mulch in the forest is primarily important from the standpoint of conserving
moisture and also of adding fertility to the soil in the process of its disin-
tegration. In addition, it helps maintain the soil in the physical condition
necessary to promote biotic and biochemical activity. There are sites, however,
where the supply of moisture and the fertility of the soil are sufficient for
forest growth even if the leaf mulch is not present.

A comparison of the specific-gravity values of longleaf pine from two soil
types in South Carolina showed that during the same 20 years the wood produced
in trees from a shallow soil that frequently became dry in summer, was much
lower in specific gravity than that of trees growing on a deep, moist soil in
the same vicinity. In another comparison, the specific gravity of the wood
from trees growing on steep slopes and ridges of the Ouachita Mountains was
12 percent less than that of trees from more level land lying just below the

steep slopes.

Low production of summerwood is commonly the result of lack of water during the
growing season. Years of prolonged drought are reflected in narrow summerwood
bands of the growth rings, except in naturally moist situations. In some cases
it was found that fall rains brought about renewed growth activity that re-
sulted in wood intermediate in appearance between typical springwood and typi-
cal summerwood.

An experiment several years ago in Choctawhatchee National Forest determined
the effect of irrigation upon summerwood production during the growing season.
Old-growth longleaf pine trees, growing on deep sand, when kept continuously
supplied with water from March to December, increased not only total ring
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width, but summerwood increased more than springwood. The results of these in-
vestigations justify the conclusions that a fairly close correlation exists be-
tween the current soil-moisture supply and the formation of summerwood.

Silvicultural Considerations 

Growing Space 

Silvicultural practices that influence variability of wood in one way or
another afford the most useful means available to the forester for controlling
wood quality. One condition under which wide variation in the density of wood
occurs is that of uneven distribution of young trees over an area. Young
trees with a large amount of growing space, especially in restocked old fields,
grow rapidly in diameter with a high proportion of springwood comprising the
annual-growth ring. Trees growing from the start in densely stocked areas
have narrower growth rings and proportionately much less springwood.

In natural stands the initial degree of stocking may be the result of chance.
Where stocking is very dense, the early growth of the individual trees may be
very slow. It can be accelerated by thinning. Thinnings, perhaps, are the
simplest form of growth and quality control. Where wide spacing of trees
occurs in sparsely stocked natural stands or in plantations, silvicultural
control of wood quality is more difficult of application. Recent experiments
in regulating the size of crowns, however, appears to offer a possibility of
control in such trees. Removal of up to three-fourths of the crowns of trees
in understocked stands had an important effect on the quality of wood currently
produced by reduction in width of the springwood portion of the growth rings.

This phase of control is yet in the experimental stage.

Several comparisons of the wood of second-growth southern yellow pine trees,
mostly 20 to 30 years of age, grown continually in the open, with that of
similarly aged trees of the same species in adjoining densely stocked stands,
showed early differentiation in the density of the wood of the openly grown
and of the closely grown trees. The trees in the fully stocked stands increased
more rapidly in specific gravity from the pith toward the bark, with average
values 8 to 15 percent higher than in the open stands.

Recent writers 3— on development of plantations in Africa have reported an in-
crease in specific gravity with successive growth rings in young plantation
trees and have attached considerable importance to a so-called specific gravity
-- age relationship. It has been our experience that this relationship often
is subject to modification by environmental factors acting independently of

3—Turnbull, John M. Some Factors Affecting Wood Density in Pine Stems. British
Empire Forestry Conference. Great Britain. 1947.

Craib, Ian J. Silviculture of Exotic Conifers in South Africa. British
Empire Forestry Conference. Great Britain. 1947.
Scott, M. H. The Quality and Uses of Exotic Softwoods in South Africa.
Empire Forestry Review, 30, 3, Sept. 1951.
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age. These factors may include density of stocking, soil moisture supply, accel-
eration of growth by partial cutting in a stand, or slowing of growth by severe
pruning of the green crown.

It appears that wood of uniformly heavy weight can be attained most quickly in
the southern pines if, under good forest conditions, the trees are spaced so
closely when young that a full-crown canopy is established as soon as possible
and the living crown moves upward so that it occupies no more than one-third
of the tree length. Afterward, thinnings should follow at sufficiently frequent
intervals to maintain the desired width of growth rings uniformly through the
tree section.

Pruning

Pruning in itself may be considered a valuable practice in second-growth south-
ern pine stands. If pruning is started very early, when trees are no more than
1 to 2 inches in diameter and 10 to 12 feet high, and continued at frequent
intervals, lumber from the lower 16-foot log of a pruned tree will be almost
entirely in the select grades. This butt log may contain nearly half of the
lumber in a 50-year-old tree.

A study of knots showed that the species of southern yellow pines differed
markedly in the time that branches remained alive in the lower 20 feet of the
stem. In loblolly and longleaf pine, lateral branches remained alive for an
average of 7 years, in shortleaf pine 8 years, and in slash pine 9 years.

Two to four branches usually occurred at each node. The percentage of nodes
having more than five branches was negligible. The number of knots in differ-
ent stands of the same species appeared to be influenced by stand conditions.
Where loblolly and shortleaf pines were growing in mixture with hardwoods, the
reduction in the number of knots in the first 20 feet ranged 15 to 25 percent.
In longleaf pine the denser stands also contained fewer knots.

Mixed Stands 

Second-growth southern pine stands containing a substantial mixture of second-
growth hardwoods of about the same age as the pine have been found to produce
a higher percentage of the lumber in the better grades than pine stands that
contained relatively few or no hardwoods in mixture.

Studies made in loblolly pine forests showed the highest lumber values were
derived from stands in which 20 to 25 percent of the timber consisted of
second-growth hardwoods well-distributed among the pines. The hardwoods,
though of the same age as the pine trees, were not so tall as the pines, and
this fact gave the upper portions of the pine crowns abundant room for develop-
ment. At the same time the broadleaved hardwoods shaded the lower portions of
the pine trunks and assisted in the removal of their lateral branches.

Other advantages also accrue as the result of mixed hardwood and pine stands.
Hardwood leaves decay more readily than resinous pine needles and thereby
more quickly restore plant foods to the soil. Also, by absorbing and holding
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moisture, the hardwood leaves assist in the disintegration of the pine needles
and the formation of humus. Thus, in mixed stands, it is not only possible to
produce better grades of lumber but also to maintain the forest soil in a more
productive condition.

The benefits of hardwoods in mixture were found to be offset by a lower yield
of softwoods when the basal area of hardwoods amounted to more than 20 to 25
percent of the basal area of the stand. When hardwoods are equal in value to
the pine, the presence of more of them should not be objectionable. In stands
of mixed species of pines and hardwoods, the pines must be allowed to maintain
a predominant position to prevent their suppression by hardwoods.

Wood Characteristics 

Variations in growth conditions influence many characteristics of the wood.
Its appearance is affected by width of growth rings and by proportions of
springwood and summerwood and of sapwood and heartwood. The relative propor-
tions of springwood and summerwood influence density, which in turn is an
index of many strength properties. Density has an influence on the amount
of shrinkage, since, normally, the heavier pieces shrink more during drying
than the lighter ones. The proportion of heartwood influences durability, be-
cause heartwood is less subject to decay than sapwood. On the other hand, sap-
wood is more easily penetrated by wood preservatives than heartwood.

Width of Rings 

When other conditions are equal, moist sites produce wider growth rings than
dry sites. Even on dry areas rings may be fairly wide for the first few years
if the trees are widely spaced and have large crowns. Usually, such wide rings
are largely of springwood. Generally, wide-ringed growth is not maintained
for very long since, as the trees increase in size, they compete with each
other. Even the competition of herbaceous vegetation may affect the width of
growth rings. On good sites, variation in the width of rings may range from
as few as 2 or 3 rings per inch to as many as 20 or more within a period of
only 20 to 30 years. This type of growth is characteristic of stands that
have originated with little competition during the first few years, particu-
larly on old fields. Similar results may occur in plantations.

A comparison of second-growth longleaf pines of approximately the same age in
open and in crowded situations on the same site, showed that the wood of the
trees growing in the dense stand, although having a rapid initial growth, be-
came heavier as growth in diameter slowed down, while in the freely growing
trees, the initial rapid growth had continued up to the time of cutting and
the weight of the wood throughout the cross section was uniformly lower.

In a study of loblolly and slash pines, it was found that wood of rapid growth
near the center of trees was not only low in density but also lower in strength
for its weight than is usually the case.
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Ring width in itself is not a reliable criterion of the strength of southern
pine lumber. A combination of ring width and proportion of summerwood„ however,
is made use of in application of the well-known density rule used for segrega-
tion of dense southern yellow pine for structural uses. A specific-gravity
determination, however, is a better criterion of strength than judgment based
on visible features of ring width and summerwood.

Variation of Density in Springwood and Summerwood

Summerwood, having a larger proportion of cell-wall substance per unit of
volume than the springwood portion of a growth ring, imparts density to the
timber and influences its properties. However, the summerwood or springwood
may vary independently in density.

Variations in density and width of springwood and summerwood bands have a
direct bearing upon the strength, hardness, workability, and shrinkage of
wood, upon its ability to hold paint, and upon the quality and yield of pulp
obtained from it.

In wide growth rings the transition from springwood to summerwood frequently
is so gradual that no clear line of demarcation between the zones is discern-
ible. The transition from springwood to summerwood is more abrupt in wood of
narrow rings.

Heartwood and Sapwood

Formation of heartwood is a natural consequence of increasing age and size of
trees. In the southern yellow pines, heartwood may begin formation at about
15 to 20 years of age or a little later, depending upon the site and such
other factors as crown size and growing space. In fully stocked stands
heartwood may begin to form in suppressed trees a little earlier than in
dominant trees. In one analysis of young stems, heartwood was evident at a
height of 8 to 16 feet above the stump before becoming clearly evident at the
stump itself. Among older trees, those with large crowns that maintained
rapid growth in diameter had wider sapwood layers than trees in the same
stand with small crowns and of slower growth. The crown size may be used as
an index of the sapwood thickness among even-aged second-growth trees on a
given site or in a given stand. Crowding of pole-sized stands may reduce
sapwood thickness. This may be desirable from a wood-preservation standpoint.

Shrinkage 

The transverse shrinkage of a piece of lumber is related to its density.
The heavier pieces shrink more radially and tangentially than the lighter
ones. In the case of longitudinal shrinkage, however, the lighter pieces,
especially when of wide-ringed material that originated hear the pith of
the tree, shrink longitudinally more than narrow-ringea wood further out
toward the bark. Severe crooking during drying occurred in pieces con-
taining both wide- and narrow-ringed material. Such behavior is explained
by the tendency of low-density wood to shrink more longitudinally than high-
density wood, and by the fact that the wide rings near the center of the trees
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have a high proportion of low-density springwood. While the usual longitudinal
shrinkage of lumber is only 0.1 to 0.2 percent from the green to the oven-dry
condition, shrinkage as high as 1.9 percent has been found in wood of southern
yellow pines having less than four rings per inch. Shrinkage of this magnitude
would equal 3.6 inches for a board 16 feet long. Such high shrinkage probably
would not take place in ordinary lumber uses, because wood, even though in-
stalled when green, would not become completely dried out without application
of heat.

From an investigation of 75 trees it appears that wide growth rings with their
accompanying abnormal longitudinal shrinkage are more prevalent in the lower
than in the higher part of a tree, but in practically all cases the shrinkage
of wide rings near the pith was abnormally high in all parts of the tree.
There is no reason to believe that the pronounced longitudinal-shrinkage
characteristic of this type of wood will change with advancing age of the
trees, since the cellular structure of wood after once being formed remains
constant.

The unsuitability for many purposes of rapidly grown coniferous wood has long
been recognized in Europe. Foresters there strive to restrict the initial
width of growth rings of young pine trees to about 10 to the inch.

Compression Wood

Compression wood is a peculiar type of wood that occurs to a greater or less
degree in all coniferous tree species. It occurs commonly on the under side
of leaning trees and of branches.

The most outstanding characteristic of compression wood is a tendency to
shrink along the grain to a much greater extent than normal wood does. This
tendency often causes considerable bowing, splitting, and twisting, and occa-
sional breaking across the grain. Compression wood sometimes shrinks 10 times
as much as normal wood. If a board is composed of both compression wood and
normal wood, the shrinkage of the compression wood will be more or less re-
tarded by the lower shrinkage of the normal wood attached to it, but the
shrinkage will still be sufficient to cause the lumber to bow, crook, or
twist considerably.

Compression wood is usually easily identified by its appearance. The annual-
growth rings in compression wood are often relatively wide, with an apparent
preponderance of summerwood and without a clear line of demarcation between
springwood and summerwood. The eccentricity of annual-growth layers, together
with the darker color of compression wood, are distinguishing marks on the ends
of logs.

When compression wood is difficult to distinguish from normal wood, the use of
transmitted light is particularly helpful in its identification. In cross sec-
tions of wood, about 1/8 to 3/16 inch along the grain, that are held against a
bright light, the compression wood appears practically opaque. Normal types
of wood are translucent when held against light in the same manner. Microscopic
examination of compression wood shows the fibrils of the secondary tracheid
walls to lie at a greater angle than those of normal fibers. In addition to
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the oblique spiral structure of the summerwood tracheids, countless spiral
cracks are apparent in the cell walls. It is this discontinuous structure in
the secondary cell walls of the summerwood tracheids that, by dissipating the
light, causes the greater opacity of the summerwood of compression wood.

Compression wood differs markedly from normal wood not only in physical proper-
ties but in chemical composition, especial* in an excessive lignin and a low
alpha-cellulose content, and in pulping properties. Its presence adversely
affects the yield, chemical purity, and bleach requirements of pulp. Strength
properties of pulp are also adversely affected by the minute checking in fiber
walls of compression wood that accelerates fragmentation during processing.

To hold occurrence of compression wood to a minimum, crooked and leaning trees
should be removed when making thinnings or improvement cuttings.

Specific Gravity and Strength

The general relationship of specific gravity to strength in southern pines
may be illustrated in two second-growth stands of shortleaf pine -- one in
New Jersey and one in North Carolina. The New Jersey stand averaged only
0.40 in specific gravity while the North Carolina stand averaged 0.46. Com-
parative values for bending strength were 6,110 and 7,420 pounds per square

inch, respectively. Similar comparisons may be found in the data for the
other species.

Some Anatomical Features

One anatomical feature of wood structure noted in compression wood has been
found lately to be associated with other types of wood having high shrinkage
along the grain, for example, in the wide-ringed wood near the center of
young trees. This feature is the large angle of fibril with respect to the
long axis of the wood fiber. The angle of the fibril has been found to de-
crease quite regularly from near the pith until, with decreasing ring width,
the slope of fibril becomes normal. In extreme cases, the fibril angle may
be as much as 45 degrees, normally it may be as low as 5 to 10 degrees.

Preliminary studies indicate that the fibril angle not only decreases in suc-
cessive annual rings from the pith outward -- but that the change takes place
more quickly in trees of slow growth in diameter. Another interesting feature
found was that when ring width was reduced after heavy pruning for crown con-
trol, there was a sudden decrease in fibril angle accompanying the change in
ring width. This is further indication of benefits of initial close stocking
and early elimination of side branches to promote long, clear boles. The
best-quality wood then will be produced along the entire length of the clear
bole.
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6ummary

1. Site quality affects size and external characteristics of trees more than
the intrinsic quality of the wood. Extreme conditions with respect to
one or more factors of site may, however, influence wood characteris-
tics to a marked degree.

2. Availability of soil moisture to trees, or lack of it, particularly dur-
ing the period of summerwood development, influences the amount of
summerwood in the growth ring.

3. Growing space, as it influences relative size of tree crowns, influences
wood quality. Trees with large crowns extending along a considerable
proportion of the bole tend to produce proportionately more springwood
than trees with small crowns restricted to the upper portion of the
bole.

4. Pruning of green branches may be expected to influence wood quality in
the same way as growing space. Early removal of dead or living side
branches improves the grade of lumber obtainable.

5. Hardwoods in mixture with pines improve quality and grade by restrict-
ing the green crown and facilitating natural pruning.

6. Relative proportions of springwood and summerwood are the main wood
characteristics affecting density in southern yellow pines.

7. Certain growth-ring patterns are an indication of variation in wood
density; however, width of rings alone is not a reliable criterion
of wood quality.

8. Both springwood and summerwood may be variable in specific gravity.

9. Trees with large crowns that are growing rapidly in diameter usually
have thicker sapwood zones than trees that are growing very slowly.

10. Wood of wide growth rings near the center of trees has a tendency to
shrink excessively along the grain, thus causing warping and conse-
quent degrade in lumber.

11. Compression wood forms on the under side of leaning trees. It affects
usefulness of lumber adversely. Leaning trees should be removed in
silvicultural practice.

12. Variations in specific gravity of wood are reflected in strength and
most other mechanical properties.

13. Large fibril angles with respect to the long axis of the wood fiber
are associated with excessive longitudinal shrinkage of wide-ringed
wood near the pith. In closely grown trees the fibril angles are
smaller than in openly grown trees.
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